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Join us in wishing "good luck" to our graduating seniors, learn about new research initiatives, and get a sneak preview of summer events!

Congratulations to Our 2017 Graduating Student Workers!

The work of the William H. Hannon Library would not be possible without the dedication and hard work of our student staff. Each year, the library employs over 100 student workers to help manage our diverse collections, provide excellent (and late-night) research support services, and promote innovative programming.

Every time you request a book from the basement stacks (something that happens over 13,000 times a year!), a student has to physically retrieve it. Every time you need help locating an article in one of our online databases or learning how to use the library computers (over 10,000 questions were asked last year!), you likely began your research with a student at our Information Desk. Every time you attend a library event (over 40 programs a year!), at least one student had a hand in making that event a success. We are honored to work with such talented and delightful student assistants.

This year, 42 of our students will be walking across the stage at Commencement on May 6. We would like to take a moment to recognize them and send each of them our sincerest best wishes:

Austin Baker,* Melissa Banks, Sarai Bogoratt, Lauren Brown,* Mikayla Campbell,* Armando Carvalho, Omar Catchings, Kate Chang, Caroline Cordova, Mary Grace Costa, Virginia Doherty, John Fredericks, Aztlán Gonzales, Julia Guanzon,* Victoria Hernandez, Erin Honigman, Nelson Hunter-Valls, Ben Imperato, Kelcey Lorenzo, Scott McDonald, Matthew McPherson, Tyler Metz, Sarah Moore,* Shai Natividad, Taylor Nornes, Lily O'Brien, Elias Ontiveros, Alessandro Perotti, Alex Perroots,* Heather Pilkington, Anna Rizza, Adrian Rodriguez,* Caitlin Ryan, Michael Siao, Stacee Smith,* Brad Steihl,* Lesley
Good luck to each of you in the future. We hope you will look back upon your time at the library with joy and affection.

Sincerely,
The Staff of the William H. Hannon Library

---

### Library News

#### 2017 Undergraduate Library Research Award Winners

Congratulations to the winners of the 2017 Undergraduate Library Research Award: Tara Edwards, Clare Sitzer, and Rachel Marlies Napierkowski. Clare Sitzer won our grand prize for her paper, "Dance Education as Art and a Lever of Social Change."

[Learn more](#)

#### Dermot Ryan and Melanie Hubbard Awarded Summer Research Fellowship

Digital Scholarship Librarian Melanie Hubbard and Dermot Ryan have been awarded a BCLA-Leavey Center Faculty Research Fellowship to expand their Digital Watts Project by utilizing data from the Leavey Center for the Study of Los Angeles.

[Learn more](#)

#### Assessing the Diversity of Our Electronic Collections

Aisha Conner-Gaten, Javier Garibay, Jamie Hazlitt, Marie Kennedy and Marisa Ramirez have been awarded an Inclusive Excellence Grant from LMU's University Intercultural Council to assess the diversity of the library’s e-collection.

[Learn More](#)
Support Your Library

Your support advances the academic excellence of the William H. Hannon Library and helps to provide for all the great programming and events you can read about below. Please consider becoming a donor today!

Become a Donor

Upcoming Events @ LMU Library

Hal Pereira and the Art of Film
Coming soon!

Check back later this summer for our student-curated exhibition, "Hal Pereira and the Art of Film." This summer’s exhibition will focus on the sketches and designs of film art director and production designer Hal Pereira (Vertigo, Roman Holiday, Bonanza). More details coming soon!

Screening of “No Asylum”
July 16, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

We are adding a special summer session of our Sunday Jewish Book Group series to host a film screening of "No Asylum: The Untold Chapter of Anne Frank's Story" by Paula Fouce. A post-film discussion with the filmmaker will follow the screening. This event is free and open to the public!

See Our Full Calendar of Events

Remembering Commencement through the University Archives

With graduation just around the corner, we are exploring images from our University Archives to help us imagine what commencement looked like in previous years. Here is a photo from 1952 at the Sunken Garden. Follow us on social media this week for more photographs from the archives.

Follow us on Instagram!